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finally despite its problems, tales from earthsea is
actually a pretty decent movie. to get some
perspective on the strengths and weakness of the
film, i wrote a brief ( part i , part ii ) comparison
with eragon, one of the highest rated anime ever
produced by studio ghibli. the fansubs subtitles for
this are basically perfect. being able to select
subtitles is great. it saves money on dvds. it gives
the hearing-impaired easier access. and as a
bonus, there's no lag. the subtitles are just
subtitles, nothing more. they don't go "game over"
when the cell phone is talking to your ear. subtitles
are not just about being able to select subs when
you buy a dvd. they are also about being able to
access dvd's in places that do not have internet
access. i wanted to listen to my anime favorites in
japan when i was on vacation, but i couldn't
because of distance. i could download maid-san.
but the subs were awful. thankfully, datozone
came through and made my first purchase with
their subtv series. i am big fan of maid-san and
even though it is easy to find fansubs, if i go to a
place without internet access, i want to be able to
listen to the original. with subtv, i can listen to the
dvd in an open space while i am enjoying my
vacation. thats something you dont get with
fansubs. but for that to happen, i have to buy, and
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i have to buy that way i can access subtitles. this is
why i bought the bluray from bandai. i could watch
the dub, switch to japanese audio with the
subtitles, and listen to my anime in japan. what's
more, the subtitles were not just-oh, wait, did i
mention the list of music isn't even in english? as if
this weren't bad enough, bandai did a crap job
editing the subs. with the fansubs, especially the
more recent ones, you can skip through the junk
and get to the subs themselves. i have a feeling
that this was the case with bandai as well, as i
watched their subs last week. they are a decent
speed and i could understand the dialog, but they
had a stream of english text going across the
screen. more than once, i saw lines like "in
earthland, earthlings look down on the animals
they eat" despite me selecting the japanese audio
with only the subs. that went on for more than a
minute. is this a joke? like, this is a part of the
bandai release? because it was definitely not
intentional and i am guessing thats why i saw the
text in the first place.
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it's just disappointing to see that dvds can handle
all the different audio and video capabilities that
have been necessary to get the fansubs out. if
fansubs were the only thing needed to make a

movie, then the dvds would be a whole lot
cheaper. that's what fansubs are. that's why

they're on dvds, because that's what fansubs are
for. the timing's right. it's been almost six years
since the last lot of ghibli images were released

(they were released a year ago). there's been far
more ghibli material lately, all of it high quality and
well documented, than there was in the six years
before that. it's good times for the ghibli revival.
even more impressive was the way the movie

made its mark on western audiences, who
generally don't watch anime, and the fact that it
was an action-adventure - story driven - anime

which made the leap to the west. spirited away is
about a 9 year-old girl named chihiro who gets
swept away on a weird train called the "sen to

chihiro no ki." after traveling on the train for many
hours, they arrive at a village inhabited by oddos

called the ohtsubo clan and chihiro is left at a
orphanage.chihiro is captured by haku, a little imp
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who is the ohtsubo's servant. in the episode, he is
shown to be very helpful to chihiro as he cooks her
food, entertains her and does chores. haku is the
only friend chihiro has. while in the train, chihiro

watches the earth pass by. haku explains that the
tunnel is known as the spirited away, and that the
spirits of those who have passed through it have
an opportunity to find freedom. chihiro, on the
advice of haku, enters the tunnel and when she
emerges, she sees that she is now in a different
world that is "clean and beautiful" and populated

by cute animals. the guardian of the area, a
dragon, ignores chihiro and she decides to explore
her new surroundings. in the process of exploring,

she stumbles upon the gates of another world,
called the western world. it is the world that she

has always imagined but had never actually seen.
in the western world, chihiro discovers a "gold

shop" where she buys things with the money she
brought with her. this newfound world is where

chihiro is to live for the rest of her life. 5ec8ef588b
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